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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UPTOWN MN DOUBLES DOWN ON RIDGEDALE CENTER WITH LARGEST STORE YET! 

Bloomington, Minnesota – Award-winning Uptown MN, the MSP Airport store sharing the creativity of Minnesota, launches 
another location at the Ridgedale Center. After opening a very successful pop-up location last holiday season, Uptown 
MN has returned with a larger store, more product, and a longer lease. The new store slated to open on October 2nd will 
feature gifts from many brand new artists as well as some of Minnesota’s favorites.

Uptown MN product developer, Andra Ziebol, stated, “We are so excited to be back at Ridgedale Center. After a great 
holiday season last year, we are coming back with a bigger store, more local artists, and a wider selection of gifts that will 
be available year round! We also plan to utilize the large store space by hosting classes and exhibits led by some of our 
artists as well as private parties and get togethers.”
 
“Our airport location has become a destination for travelers and we are excited to be able to make our great store 
available to all shoppers,” says Julie Swenson, President, St. Croix Promotions & Retail.  Uptown MN was awarded 2013 
Best New Specialty Store Concept by Airport Revenue News and was named by MSP Magazine as the Best Airport Retail 
store in 2013. Uptown MN’s success is due in large by providing one-of-a-kind merchandise that showcases the creativity 
of Minnesota, and a customer experience that makes travelers eager to visit again.
 
Look for Uptown MN’s newest locations at the Ridgedale Center and Mall of America this Holiday season. Uptown MN is 
an original store concept from St. Croix Promotions & Retail, a Minnesota-based specialty retailer and brand wholesale 
merchandise company, which operates 12 retail stores, including five stores at MSP: Uptown MN; Grand Avenue apparel, 
accessories, & gifts; Altitude travelwear and accessories; and Sports Minnesota.


